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Summary 2019

1. ITI- Course in Nutrition
The teaching was quite different this year as we had the first time a full course of ITI students (around
75) from unit 1, 2 and 3 (see below for details). In this case, no Tibetan summary was any longer
necessary and therefore we had more time for detailed discussions.

Altogether, the course went very well and the students were really interested and eager to follow
the contents. The new teaching tool was well accepted and the colour version is much better to
understand.
My suggestion would be to offer this course on a regular basis for all new classes in course 1 – 3.
Meanwhile, I had the occasion to discuss this with Tashi Dawa as well and he really would like to
offer this course to those ITI students on a regular, annual basis.
As the students are changing every year, this really would add to their curriculum!
Each year, there are about 100 students following the 3 directions (F&B, Food Production
and Bakery).

2. TCV-Selakui - Course in Nutrition for grade 10 and 12 students:
In Europe, we are discussing about the best age to inform the young generation on nutritional
topics. We have the feeling that it is exactly this age group of the 14 – 17-year olds that we were
addressing in TCV Selakui as well. This is an age, where they start to be interested in their own
health, beauty and fitness and therefore ideal to talk about nutrition issues.
In addition, with the increasing Social Media involvement at this age and – in parallel – the
increasing information distributed via Social Media, we have the obligation to inform the youngsters
in time, with the correct knowledge (as the so-called information via Social Media is quite often not
only wrong but even dangerous). There are many quite unhealthy so-called “Nutrition Styles”
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discussed in the Social Media that are evolving mainly in USA and Europe. However, with Internet,
they are also “swapping” over to other countries easily.
In addition, we are more and more facing some rather bad nutrition habits in our TCV kids like
Snacking Chips and Soft Drinks (high and unhealthy fat content and composition // high sugar
and empty calories; see special chapter)
This all taken together seems enough reason to incorporate Nutrition Education in the
Curriculum of the 10 – 12 grade children. In terms of my availability it is suggested to
organise this in a workshop or a programme week as done now the first time in TCV Selakui.
We had a very intensive and wonderful week together. The kids were extremely interested and
motivated. I adapted the Teaching to their special needs and do recommend to continue this first
trial in other TCV’s as well (if possible).

3. Refresher Courses of 2 days for housemothers in 4 TCV’s:
The first Nutrition Courses were conducted in Spring 2017, together with Mrs. K. Sharling. Now,
after 2 years, we organised 2-day-Refresher Courses in those TCV’s (Upper TCV, Suja, Gopalpur
and Chauntra).
As a summary, I can emphasize upon 4 main conclusions:
I.- English Language
As Mrs. K. Sharling is retired by now and her position not any longer exists, we needed an English
Translator for these seminars as not (yet) all housemothers are fluently enough in English. We were
lucky and had in all 4 TCV’s an excellent translator:
•
•
•
•

The Communication Manager in the Upper TCV (Karma Thinley)
The Director of School himself at TCV Suja
Tenzin Choesang (from ITI Selakui, on sabbatical leave) in TCV Gopalpur
A former ITI student and meanwhile office assistant in TCV Chauntra (Lobsang)
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II.- Refreshing the knowledge of the house-mothers
After 2 years they can hardly remember any details from the first 10 lectures during a whole week.
There are several reasons for this:
•
•

The content of the 10 lectures in 5 days is a “heavy” load of knowledge that is normally taught
in several weeks or even a whole year…
The Housemother’s have a heavy workload during their normal days and definitively not
much time for recapitulations and readings

However, they were applying quite some of the practical cooking recommendations and could
remember some of them like optimising protein combinations. It seems of upmost importance that
we are organising those refresher courses on a regular basis. Already the discussion about various
topics that are up in their mind is quite important. In their regular life they don’t have any specialist
in Nutrition they could address their questions to.
As the housemother’s have such a high responsibility for the nutrition of their children, they should
get nutrition instructions on a regular basis. We know since many years, how important a balanced
nutrition with all nutrients, vitamins and minerals for the healthy development and growth of the
children is. This can only be guaranteed, if those Amalas have the knowledge and skills to prepare
the food in the right quality, composition and quantity for their children.
Having said this, the same is true for cooks, purchasing people for food, nurses and other health
related employees. They all should have some basic knowledge in nutrition!

III.- We defined 2 problematic topics in nutrition of the kids: SNACKING and SOFT DRINKS
Even if the overall nutrition is well balanced and needs some small improvement only in some few
specific points (Calcium, protein quantity, some B-Vitamins and iron), the good overall judgment can
be spoiled easily, if we take into account the increasing Snacking of really bad snacks like CHIPS
(sometimes the children are eating 2-3 packages a day, because it is so cheap and tasty, and with
this increase the fat intake with bad fats and salt) and/or SOFT DRINKS (empty calories, often
Fructose as sweetening agent, which is not good in high quantities).
We discussed various measures of how to decrease those bad habits like banning them from the
campus, increasing the price drastically etc, but decided that EDUCATION is the only real and longlasting efficient mean. All other measures can be easily gone around and – if anything is prohibited
– it is getting even more interesting and desirable. Quite often, also the family, relatives or other
visitors are bringing those Snacks and/or Soft Drinks into the Campus. Therefore, we thought, that
these people should be included in the education measures.
In one TCV (Gopalpur) they are selling freshly squeezed fruit juices and fruits at the same
price like Chips (10 Rupees) and it seems to be a good way to offer the kids affordable
alternatives to Chips. The same could be done with fresh fruits (and might be done already
in some TCV’s). This seems to be an excellent idea to increase the consumption of fruits and
decrease the consumption of high fat / high caloric snacks.
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Decision on 3 posters for all TCV’s:
After discussing these and other problems in all 4 TCV’s we decided to produce 3 information
/ education Posters (and Flyers for distribution to children and parents) on the following
topics:
a) Tibetan Food Pyramide
b) Healthy – unhealth Snacking
c) Hygiene with hands
They are just “working titles” and should get some really “sexy” headings, once they are finished.
Bianca shall make a proposal this summer still – discuss it with Lobsang and Thupten
Dorjee-la – finalize this with a graphic designer in Switzerland – printing will be done by
Lobsang (Flyers can be printed at Hero Printers (Prem)

IV.- Non-Nutrition related problems: GI-Problems with many of the house-mothers
I realised already during the last 2 years of teaching that the TCV House-Mothers are suffering from
an unusual high frequency of GI-disorders (gastro-intestinal). They have a high incidence of heart
burn, reflux, stomach pains, irritable bowel syndrome and gall bladder problems (an unusal high
amount of amalas has no longer a gall bladder).
After many discussions I can conclude that the main reason is STRESS. Our organism is still
reacting like thousands of years ago: When we have stress ( = comparable to being attacked by a
wild tiger in earlier times), our digestive system shuts completely down (Nervus vagus,
Sympathicus). In contrary, when we are relaxed, having time, nice atmosphere, the digestive system
is working intensively (Nervus Vagus, Para-Sympaticus). This would implicate that meals should be
eaten in quiet, no shouting or scolding and with enough time.
The reality in TCV’s looks completely different, when in average 40 children are sitting around a
table, 3 times a day. Those crowded meals and little time also lead to the fact, that most food is
“gulped down” and not properly chewed, which is half of the digestion.
As a little exercise I included every day some Buddhistic recommendations, some quick meditation
tools for relaxation and calming down. In future, we should perhaps put more emphasis of stress
reducing techniques for house-mothers but also the children themselves.
And: As an ultimate goal (gold standard) for the number of children / Amala we should aim
to maximal 20-25 children per house and house-mother as it is the case in Europe.

IV.- Another non-nutrition related problem: Over-usage of Antibiotics:
In several discussions – topic microbiota / commensal bacteria in our GI-tract – we also discussed
antibiotics as they are destroying the whole intestinal microbiota population as well. It seems that
they are very easily prescribed in TCV’s. It should be reminded that the increasing antibiotic-
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resistance especially in India (antibiotics are prescription-free on sale) is an alarmingly increasing
problem that is also exported to other countries by travelling.
We should emphasize that (a) it has to be proven that there is a bacterial infection (and no viral
infection, against which antibiotics have no effect) and (b) during and also 3 weeks after antibiotic
treatment a PROBIOTIC like Yakult should be taken.
Most Amalas know Yakult very well and some are using it already in their private life. However, in
summer time, Yakult has to be stored in a refrigerator as it contains living (good) bacteria by the
trillions.

4. Evaluation of Reference menu (“3-G”) and staff lunch in TCV Chauntra:
In TCV Chauntra they have a committee that takes the Responsibility for the “Reference Menu TCV
Chauntra” since there is no longer any Reference Menu coming from the Head Quarter (former Mrs.
Sharling Dept “Mother’s Training Centre”). I was invited to attend such a meeting and discuss with
them their “3-G-Concept” (= Growing – Going – Glowing) as well as their Staff Lunch Menu and the
new Reference Menu for TCV Chauntra School.
The members of the Working group are:
•
•
•
•
•

Science Teacher
Head Nurse
Head of Health Committee
Kitchen responsible (including purchasing)
?

I was working on the 3 plans and made some additional suggestions that we discussed during the
meeting. We could have spent the whole day on it, as my suggestions – again – are only
understandable, when the people concerned have also a nutrition background. It seems a real
“missing gap” that there is nobody with a profound knowledge in nutrition, neither within the single
TCV’s nor in the headquarter! I am very willing to fill in this gap as much as possible, but with 1-2
months per year and some time spent in Switzerland on it, this is just “a drop on a hot stone”.
It’s not any longer about “getting the children enough food” but optimising nutrition, as
written before in terms of prevention for later life diseases, optimal height, peak bone mass
(calcium), etc.
•

“3-G-Concept” (= Growing – Going – Glowing)

I like this concept a lot! It’s modern, easy to understand and “sexy”! May be, we find even the
“5 G-Concept” as the modern communication is heading to this new age… I made some suggestions
on the “filling” of the concept (1 = Energy Giving / 2 = Body building / 3 = Protective &
Regulatory). On this concept as such, there is nothing to say. It’s VERY good!!! I did just
ameliorations / optimisation / some corrections on the Food Contents that are given as example for
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each group. The paper is with Passang Tsering-la and with me (if needed for all TCV’s as
suggestion)!
•

Staff Lunch Menu

Similar to the “3G” I made suggestions for some food changes in order to meet a balanced nutrition.
Quite often, too many sources of carbohydrates are offered, at the cost of protein varieties. Again,
my suggestions are at the TCV Chauntra and with me.
•

New Reference Menu for TCV Chauntra School
Like above

My suggestion would really be that we create Reference Menus again for all TCV’s or each
TCV separately, depending on the local conditions. They should be nutritionally judged and
validated as they are the basis for the complete Nutrition of the TCV children. (The staff Lunch
Menu is not so important as the employees have breakfast and dinner at home, in general).
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5. Overall discussion and recommendations with TCV president Thupten

Dorjee-la, Lobsang Tsomo-la (general secretary) and Passang Tsering-la
(director of TCV Chauntra):
This was an overall discussion on the 4 weeks of Teaching and my recommendation on the Nutrition
of the 8,500 TCV Children in 8 TCV’s.
A) Optimizing nutrition of all TCV children:
As stated a few times before, nowadays we are not any longer talking about “just feeding 8,500
children in order to avoid any deficiencies”. NO, our task in 2020 will be to optimise the nutrition as
much as we can on the basis of the given food in this specific surrounding. However, it may also be
discussed, if we would need more money per child and day to optimise this nutrition. And – if this is
so, we have to discuss, how we could get an increase in budget!
If we want to supplement the daily food of the children by 1 glass of 200 ml milk (minimum
recommendation) and 1 egg (30 Rupees/day) we would need 91,800,000 Rupees/year (=
approximately 1,3 Mio CHF / US-$ per year). This, we cannot discuss with small Foundations
like the Snowland Children Foundation, but would have to be the basis of discussions with
Governmental Organisations in various countries.
B) New Reference Menu for TCV’s
This has been discussed in the above chapter and I do recommend highly to introduce the “3 Gconcept” to all TCV’s and explore the possibility to enlarge it to the new “5 G – Concept”.
I am very willing to work on both, the 3/5-G-concept and a new Reference menu, together with a
small group in TCV, that would help me with special foods and internal knowledge.
We are still looking for a soybean-oil-source in TCV Bylakuppe as they are still having the sunflower
oil as their only plant-fat source. This leads to an imbalance in Ω-6 and Ω-3 fatty acids (sunflower
oil contains too much Ω-6 fatty acids and almost no Ω-3 fatty acids, needed for the brain structure
in humans.

C) Snacking
This also has been discussed in details above. We should try to offer new and better snacks
compared to Chips, Soft Drinks & Co and offer them at the cheapest price in the food stalls on the
school campus.
D) Nutrition information / education
Again, this has been discussed and I shall work on the 3 topics that we have decided upon:
•
•
•

Tibetan Food Pyramide
Snacking
Hygiene
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Overall Summary
The overall judgement of the nutrition quality in the TCV’s has not changed, compared to
2017 and 2018.
In summary I can again conclude that the overall nutrition composition of the TCV food, as long as
it is still following the traditional way of eating, is quite good, with enough carbohydrates (especially
fibres) and good fat quality (exception TCV Bylakuppe), but on the low side concerning protein,
possibly fat and fruits.
In terms of Minerals and Vitamins we are still on a very low side concerning Calcium (to little milk
and milk products), somewhat too low for iron in girls after about 13 years (with puberty) (not enough
eggs and meat), possibly some B-vitamins like B2 and Folic Acid and Vitamin A (beta-carotene), if
vegetable portions are not large enough. This might vary from TCV to TCV and also from sason to
season.
>>> In general, the nutrition is better compared to westernized countries as it contains more fibres,
a relatively low fat intake and enough vegetables (not always enough quantity and variations)
compared to the high fat and low fibre intake in western countries.
>>> On the other side, there is still not enough milk and eggs in the daily nutrition and the quantity
of vegetables is quite often too low. One portion is either a handful of cooked vegetables or 2 handful
of raw vegetables. If the portion size of vegetable, “salad” and fruits (vitamins) is too small, the
general intake of vitamins and minerals gets down

Practical suggestions:
In general: The aim of nutrition in TCV’s 2019 should and cannot any longer be “just getting
them enough food” but MUST have as an aim “optimised balanced nutrition for an optimal
growth, developing best intellectual capacities and healthy old age”

A) My suggestion for short term improvement is similar as in 2017 and 2018:
•

Offer at least 1 egg per day to the kids (and an additional egg for girls from 13 onwards)
and for the ITI students 2 eggs per day

•

More milk – if by any means possible – for protein and calcium supply: 200 ml/day would be
the recommended minimum supply!

•

Vegetables:
It would be good, if more varieties (and quantity) of vegetables (guarantees better that all
vitamins and minerals are provided) could be used, like capsicum (peppers) in various
colours, broccoli (in season), more frequently green beans and higher quantities of cooked
carrots and tomatoes (beta-carotene = pro-Vitamin A). AS COLORFUL AS POSSIBLE, TRY
ALWAYS TO HAVE 3 COLORS ON THE PLATE!
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•

Don’t overcook vegetables (still with “bite”) >>> loss of vitamins and minerals, use the
cooking water

•

Enough lemons (Vit C) for an amelioration of calcium and iron absorption from vegetables.

•

More ginger and garlic for tea and cooking (Gastric problems, anti microbial, anti
inflammatory)
Tumeric (curcuma) and Cumin are very healthy ingredients from Indian cooking
(Gastric problems, anti microbial, anti inflammatory)

•

•

Salad (raw veg):
In salads, some more variety would be good and not only cucumbers and sometimes
tomato and carrots.

•

ONLY soybean oil as the usual oil (some mustard oil is no problem), deep frying (see
special recommendation) (Canola would be perfect, but too expensive), Oil should be
kept in DARK GLAS BOTTLES AND NEVER IN UNCOVERED PLASTIC BOTTLES, as
cool as possible (to avoid the oil getting oxidized = rancid = very unhealthy)

•

MORE TSAMPA (daily at breakfast if possible, various combinations and offers)
As TSAMPA is THE TIBETAN SUPERFOOD, it should not only be served on the
special Wednesday, but on a daily basis!

•

Snacks and Soft drinks: see special points

B) Additional information other than the 3 posters that we have decided upon
already
•

Poster with intelligent protein combinations!

•

FLYER for parents and relatives concerning junk food, snacks and obesity
(Suggestion director in Bylakuppe)

C) Refrigerators for TCV’s
Most if not all TCV don’t have refrigerator or freezer in their houses. We should try to get the
investment for 200 refrigerators (= 1 fridge per house). In summer, the temperatures get quite high
in meanwhile all TCV’s.
In terms of Food Hygiene and also storage, today’s TCV’s should definitively bs staffed with
refrigerators!
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D) Cleaning of dishes / tableware / vessels in the staff kitchen (just an example)
The cleaning of the vessels and tableware (dishes) is mostly done without any detergent (to get the
fat off) and only with hands under running water. They really should use some soap and some tissue
or brushes to clean the things. Mostly, the cleaning is done everywhere just with running water in a
sink…. Perhaps, in terms of hygienic measures this should be looked at in all of the 8 TCV’s.
I do know that the dishes are everywhere in India cleaned like this, just some running cold water
and hands for cleaning. However, the TCV’s should be an example for hygienic measures and – as
there as so many children concerned – it is of upmost importance to keep some basic hygienic
standards.

E) Nutrition Teaching in 2020:
With the experience of meanwhile 3 years of teaching I would suggest the following for 2020:
1. ITI Selakui: 1 Nutrition Week as in 2019 (F&N, Food Production, Bakery)
2. TCV Selakui: 1 Nutrition Week for 10-12 Grades (like 2019)
3. Refresher Course of 2 days in TCV Bylakuppe+ 1 Nutrition Week for 10 -12 Grad
4. Refresher Course of 2 days in Ladakh + 1 Nutrition Week for 10 -12 Grades
(do they have these classes there?)
As nutrition plays such an important part not only in the current health of TCV children but also in
terms of their final height as young adults, iron status in young women that are in birth giving ages,
osteoporosis in old age, and many other nutrition related health issues, NUTRITION as topic
should be part of the Curriculum of the education of New House Mothers! This also counts for
Science Teacher, Nurses etc.
The same seems true for cooks, that are also influencing the nutritional value of the meals a lot.
Depending on their skills, that nutrients can be preserved better or not so good, the combination of
various proteins to increase their biological value, increasing calcium and iron absorption from
vegetables by using fresh lemon juice etc etc.
How we can manage this timewise, I don’t know as I cannot stay longer than 4-6 weeks every year
just for teaching. But, we can try, year by year, to cover some more people.
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ANNEX I:

Details and pictures of the 2 courses of 1 week each and the Refresher Courses
Schedule of the 2 days Refresher Course:
As the whole Seminar includes 10 lectures à 2-3 hours each, it was not possible to recapitulate
everything in 2 days. So, I concentrated on the more practical topics, even though, to understand
those recommendations, one needs the basic knowledge for understanding why.
After realising, how much stress the House-Mothers have on a daily basis, I also included some
Buddhistic relaxation and meditation techniques.
So, finally I concentrated on the following (nutritional) Topics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Food Pyramide and good / healthy food choices
Protein and intelligent protein combinations to increase the biological value (protein
quality) and therefore utilize the (low) protein as much as possible
Fat quality (not quantity that is perfect, if we don’t count the negative effect of snacking Chips
with high fat in bad quality) and blood cholesterol
Snacking (good and bad snacks, composition of chips and co, soft drinks and alternatives)
Gut Brain and Stress reactions
GI-disorders and gut microbes / Strategies by GI-problems
Hygiene: A new study in India shows that hygienic measures like washing hands after toilet
and before eating are going down in young Indians…! Hands are in general responsible
for > 90 % of all infections (and in India and other countries without toilet paper and
sometimes no spoon/knife and fork for eating even higher)
Questions from Social Media (like banana & egg > death / white egg & milk >> strong
muscles / and other wrong stories form Social Media)
Tibetan Super Food list (in teaching book and at the end of this report)

1. ITI Selakui:
The approximately 70 students of Unit 1 (Food Production in General), Unit 2 (Bakery and
Confectionery) and Unit 3 (Food and Beverage Services) including some teachers was a
completely different audience compared to the years before. As they are getting their further
education in some related fields to Nutrition, their interest was accordingly very high. Even with
so many people following the course it was easy teaching because of their overall great interest
in the topic.
Sure enough was their main interest not the nutrition of others (like Children’s nutrition for TCV
mother’s) but their OWN. So, I tried to put the focus more on topics that are concerning 18 – 25year-old youngsters:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Gaining (boys) or loosing (girls) weight
Sports Nutrition
Muscle increase (boys)
Brain Food (all)
Monthly iron replacement (girls)
Stress-reduction during eating and digestion

Therefore, we talked a lot about optimizing protein intake by combining various sources of protein
to better and higher protein quality. N-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids were another topic of great
interest. Finally, hygiene in kitchen and personal hygiene was also one of the main topics.
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2.

TCV Selakui:
On Monday, the 9th, we started the new class with ca 35 students from grade 10 and 12 from
TCV Selakui, some housemothers and 1 biology teacher, who had spent the last 2 years studying
in USA. Again, they were very much interested and would like to keep this course on a regular
yearly basis.
It was the first time that I had TCV kids in my nutrition course (together with some housemothers
and the biology teacher). It is a perfect age for passing nutrition information on to them, as they
do understand quite well what I am talking about. Also, their English is so good that they
understand very well. Discussions are contributing not only to their nutritional knowledge but also
to their improvement in English language.
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Most breaks of 15 minutes in the morning and afternoon were filled with discussions with
interested kids. The biology teacher as well contributed very positively to the discussions, both
in terms of translating some questions into precise English or explaining some additional
questions.
Many strange nutrition information is making its way through the internet but also through other
discussions. It is very helpful to discuss them in details and sort out scientific truth from just
believes or really wrong information.
Gunsang was helping me with any necessary translation or other explanations. Her organic
gardening (for more pictures see “thoughts on moving TCV Selakui to Lower TCV!) is so
impressive and children are eating vegetables much better, if they are integrated in growing
them. This is an experiment and result that has also been shown in several European studies!

3. Upper TCV: Refresher Course with housemothers:

In Upper TCV we had 31 House-mothers, caring for about 1,300 children.
We had an afternoon session with the Amalas of last year. They reported that they are applying a
lot of suggestions of last year like more variations of vegetables, “as colourful as possible”, no stress
when eating, slowly and long chewing, reduction of salt, short cooking of vegetables, Yakult in
private life, Tsampa preparations with other than just butter tea, lemon juice on vegetables, checking
of labels before buying food, use of Canola oil and olive oil in private life, recommendation of less
Chips and Soft drinks for children in breaks, some ginger in tea for kids, more kitchen hygiene like
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separating chicken or eggs from other foods very carefully, and many other points as well. WOW
and WONDERFUL!!!!
It was in upper TCV, where we had already the idea (with Karma Thinley) of creating those posters
for snacking and the “Tibetan Food Pyramid”. There are Food Pyramids in each and every country,
including an Indian Food Pyramid. However, they are not really reflecting the Tibetan Nutrition and
– in addition – the Indian Food Pyramid (at least the present one) is not really ideal and free from
problematic recommendations. Therefore, we thought that it would be worthwhile to create a
“Tibetan Food Pyramid” that – sure enough – takes into account that Tibetans in India are eating a
mixture between traditional Tibetan food, Indian Food and Chinese dishes.
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4. TCV Suja
In TCV Suja we had 23 House-mothers, caring for about 1,000 children. There are both, boys
and girls hostel for the elderly kids.
The details were +/- the same as in Upper TCV. We were honoured that the Director of school
himself was participating the whole time and doing the translation into Tibetan language by
himself!
During the summing-up discussion, we discussed again the possibility to create a flyer for
parents and relatives to inform them about junk food, snacking and obesity. Everyone agreed
that this is an excellent idea, as the problem with the snacking of chips is the same everywhere.
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5. TCV Gopalpur:
In TCV Gopalpur we had 24 House-mothers, caring for about 800 children. There are both, boys
and girls hostel for the elderly kids.
Here, the Director (Kelsang Phuntok) gave an introductory speech and the excellent translation was
done by Tenzin Choesang from ITI Selakui, who was for a sabbatical year in TCV Gopalpur.
Aside from the other topics, we had lengthy discussions on Snacking in general, not only chips.
Many typical Indian Snacks are quite oily and fatty, therefore very high in calories. The typical
Tibetan snacks, however, like Day Ngyoe, is prepared without salt or sugar and quite good as snack!
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6. TCV Chauntra:
In TCV Gopalpur we had 17 House-mothers, caring for about 850 children. We were lucky to have
Lobsang, a former ITI Selakui student, who is working now at TCV Chauntra, as a good and
interested translator into Tibetan language.
TCV Chauntra changed the menu plans somewhat after the teaching of last year!!! Kids get now
twice a week about 50 ml milk!
They also are working on their concept for fresh fruits and fruit juice, similar to TCV Gopalpur
Unfortunately, they cannot give more Tsampa because of costs
They have a working group including Science Teacher, Nurses and cooks, helped by the health
committee, working together on the menu plans on the basis of their newly created “3G-and Nutrition
Classification” (see top 4 in the main part). As there is no official “Reference Menu” from the Mother’s
Training Centre any longer, they have to work on those topics themselves (like all other TCV’s). The
problem in my eyes is, that none of them has any nutrition training as far as I could judge0.
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ANNEX II: List of TCV Super Foods
We have put together a list of «Tibetan «Super Foods» that are especially suited for various purposes
in nutrition. They should be eaten frequently enough to guarantee a healthy growth and nutrition:
•

Tsampa:
good protein, Ca, Mg, Iron, B-vitamins esp B1, Vit E, fibers, beta-glucan):
>>variations sweet (with milk & milk products, nuts & fruits, honey) or salty (with soy sauce
and tofu, and and and….)

•

Eggs (especially egg yolk): protein!, Vit B12!, all fat soluble Vitamins (ADEK), iron, zink, n-6
fatty acids

•

Milk & milk products: protein and calcium (especially high in cheese) !!!!, Vit D

•

Lemon juice: Vit C for iron and calcium absorption: use a lttle on ALL green vegetables, peas
& beans like Dal and salat

•

Dal Bhat (and other peas & beans): good protein (enough lentils!!!), fibers, iron, zinc

•

Onion, garlic, GINGER: soluble fibers (prebiotics for microbiota), anti-oxidants (anti-rusting),
anti-infectious, especially ginger for stomach and digestions problems!
(Ginger-honey-lemon-tea)

•

Brokkoli (Brocccoli) (in season): calcium (with lemon), B-vitamins esp. Folic acid, Vit K

•

Spinach: iron (with lemon), zinc, B-vitamins

•

Potatoes: good protein source, especially in combination with eggs and spinach!
Potato water agains heart burn (reflux)

•

Tofu: protein (if only little meat)!, calcium

•

Mushrooms: good source of protein, iron and zink (with lemon juice)

•

Cumin (seeds): digestive problems, flatulences (winds)

•

Nuts: protein, n-3 and n-6 fatty acids, Vitamin E, fibers

•

Apples:

•

Banana: 3% fibers, calcium, zink, Vit. C, good for diarrho

•

Berries (e.g. strawberries): anti-oxidants (anti-rusting)

•

Avocado: Vit. ADEK, Calcium, n-6 fatty acids
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